Beards With a Cause “Regs/By Laws”
•A beard (no minimum length requirement) from ear-to-ear, and attending at least 1 charity event per
year is all that’s required.
•We can use fb messenger for group conversations, as there will be a group chat set up already. It’s not
required for you to join it, nor communicate all the time; however, it will be easiest for us to post
events, and have everyday casual group conversations, and talk business at times.
•There are NO limitations on how many brotherhoods, groups, non profits organizations you may be in,
to be a part of BWC.
As long as you put forth effort for the cause, you’re good-to-go.
Unlike some bearded brotherhoods, at BWC, we want to ensure drama is left at the door! If you have
any issues, feel free to come speak with an officer, or start a sidebar small group chat with a couple
officers, and the person you’re concerned with ( if need be). Let’s be MEN/ADULTS, and talk about the
issue before it goes too far.
Everyone is entitled to their own ways of life, beliefs, and way of thinking, but we will be based off of
THE GOOD BOOK, and great core values, and morals!
There is however NO TOLERANCE on bullying. There should also be no harsh cussing towards one
another. No, we don’t mind you shooting the bull, but there’s also no need in cussing at someone like a
dog. It’s ok to joke around, & pick & poke as friends/brothers do, but keep it civil, please. If you have
something to say, negative about someone, start a group message with Andy Kirkland, & Robert
Stevenson.
We’re grown, and at the end of the day, each of us will face judgement from The Lord, but when we’re
in a social setting, please be mindful of others. Try to be professional, for the most part. We ask that you
keep others in mind before just speaking as if we’re on a military ship at sea with nobody around. We
can assure you, there’s nothing wrong with a big burly man looking presentable, and acting professional
when around people.
Board of Directors: Andrew Kirkland, Robert Stevenson, Jodi Kirkland, & Cheryl Stevenson.

